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Online Safety, Being Safe and Recognising Dangers



 purpose /reason /soft skills

build confidence

 Feeling safe and secure to try new experiences takes courage and commitment 

For most school leavers - the time to explore and discover a new world has just begun.

Gain confidence and become active in problem-solving/ making choices that keep you
safe. 

Living Safely can be a combination of learning online and offline safety measures as
well as individual experiences of safety.

 

actively learn make choices problem solving



Comparing Mobile Technologies for Teaching Vocational Skills to Individuals with
Autism Spectrum Disorders and/or Intellectual Disabilities Using Universally-Designed

Prompting Systems. 
                                            (Van Laarhoven, T et al., 2020)

Four students age ages 15-18 participated in a controlled environment simulating
community-based jobs. The result was that mobile devices were immediate and

substantial in improving independence and confidence. 
There were no large differences in devices, except all students performed slightly

better when their preferred device was used.
 

research - what others found



Learning to 'live safely' (includes online and in the community)
The way to do this is to practice in a safe place in a safe way. 

Doing so allows you to feel, think and become more aware of what safety means

Talking with others about your concerns/fears

Listening or watching stories of others being independent

Role play different scenarios.

Use educational resources such as slides, visuals, Video Self Modelling

Use of technology that helps you find your way to a new location

Interactive learning tools and resources that simulate problem solving

appy ideas 



Apps

Beacon - Cyber Safety advice

Google Maps - Street view/go live

Online Safety 

Practice getting somewhere and feeling safe: 

Software/other

The Rising Sun - Module 1 FREE -E-Book

Being Safe Online - Digital interactive learning tool  

Online Safety - Interactive Content 

appy technology solutions

https://beacon.telethonkids.org.au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ip_SV70WFO0
https://www.appyconnections.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/TheRisingSun.Module1.Ebookpdf.pdf
https://www.appyconnections.com.au/rising-sun-module-one/
https://www.appyconnections.com.au/rising-sun-module-one/


real life 
“A 44-year-old man with autism
required visual aids related to ‘keeping
safe’ when he got a flat tyre on one of
his solitary rides on country roads. He
engaged a speech therapist who had
completed a paper resource with
great images but it was not practical
to take bike riding. 

I collaborated with the speech
therapist and replicated the visual
resource of photos and instructions
into a high-tech version using a 
phone app ‘Sounding Board’. The
same instructions are now on his
phone which is accessible and mobile
at all times.
                                  Appy Connections


